
Intercollegiate Policy 

Introduction 

University of London Colleges and Institutes share a history, ethos and commitment to standards that is similar 

to  King’s College London. King’s recognises the unique arrangement with other member Colleges /Institutes of 

the University of London that provides students with the opportunity to access a wide range of teaching 

opportunities, facilities and services across the University of London as a whole and enhance the student 

experience.   

This policy details the principles which apply to the approval and management of intercollegiate module 

arrangements. 

King’s has a formal Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) with the following participating colleges: 

• Birkbeck
• Goldsmiths
• Queen Mary
• Royal Holloway
• School of Oriental and African Studies
• University College London

The MoA facilitates the general sharing of intercollegiate modules on a reciprocal basis. Where a department 

wishes to enter into an arrangement that is not reciprocal in nature or includes specific arrangements an annex 

to the formal MoA will be required setting out the additional arrangements. 

The College also has individual agreements or mutual understandings in place with the following partners: 

• London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (MSc Global Mental Health Joint Award)

• Royal Veterinary College (BSc programmes in School of Bioscience Education)

• Royal Academy of Music (BMus and MMus programmes)

Intercollegiate Modules Policy 

1. Definitions
• Intercollegiate Module: the term used to describe a credit bearing module offered by another

Member College/Institute covered by the ordinances of the University of London.

• Intercollegiate programme: Students registered on a named programme at King’s or the
Partner Institution are able to take optional modules or may be required to take compulsory
modules from another Partner. Students are not able to complete their programme unless
they have taken at least one module from the Partner. Only the home institution awards the
final degree. The arrangement is expected to be reciprocal in in nature. Where the
programme leads to a joint/double/multiple or dual award the provisions set out in the
College’s Procedures for the approval and monitoring of collaborative provision will apply.
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• Module provision: Students registered on a King’s programme are offered the opportunity to
take specific modules from another Partner as part of their programme. The arrangements
must be advertised to students as part of the programme in advance, but students will be
advised that they will be able to complete their programme without the need to take any
modules from another Partner. The difference to intercollegiate programmes is that the
arrangement does not need to be reciprocal in nature.

• Elective module sharing: Students registered on a King’s programme can opt to take optional
modules (up to the maximum number of credits permitted by the programme specification) at
a Partner Institution. The arrangements are not advertised to students in advance and are
subject to approval from the relevant Programme convenor. Students will be able to complete
their programme regardless of whether they choose to register for a module at the Partner
Institution.

2. The following general principles apply to all intercollegiate arrangements:
• Arrangements are only offered with another member College/Institute that is covered by the

ordinances of the University of London;
• Arrangements are compliant with the College’s policy and procedures to meet the

requirements of the Academic Regulations;
• The department is responsible for ensuring it is fully aware of the regulations and policies

relating to academic and financial considerations in place at the Partner, and that these are
made known to students;

• The Partner is declared and approved as a King’s teaching partnership by the UK Visas &
Immigration1 Home Office for the purposes of student visas and that monitoring requirements
for students can be evidenced;

• The programme specification document should include information on the intercollegiate
arrangements (approved by the relevant Faculty Education Committee or equivalent);

• The marks gained in modules taught and assessed by the Partner will count towards the final
award;

• The modules offered must be deemed appropriate for the programme of study by the relevant
programme convenor or faculty committees/officers;

• Safeguards are in place to prevent a student taking a module from a Partner that significantly
overlaps with a module that a student has already taken or could potentially take at King’s for
their programme of study;

• An academic rationale is  specified for mapping the credit level and value of the Partners
provision where this does not fit naturally with the King’s programme of study;

• The total credit volume awarded does not exceed the period of study that can be completed
elsewhere in accordance with the relevant College regulations e.g. for an undergraduate degree
(the maximum credit granted shall not exceed 120 credits in value);

• Resit and reassessment opportunities are made clear to students where they differ from what
is offered at King’s;

• Student conduct, complaints and appeals procedures are made clear to students and are fairly
applied.

3. The following principles apply to all intercollegiate programme and module provision arrangements:

1 This is to ensure we are compliant with the Border Agency/UKVI Tier 4 sponsorship requirements to meet the 
College’s statutory obligations for provision of listing sites and teaching partnerships on our Tier 4 licence and 
monitoring arrangements. 
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• Partnerships are established and approved by the relevant Faculty Education Committee or its
equivalent2;

• The arrangements are
o implemented securely and monitored by a steering committee or equivalent;
o managed effectively through the relevant departmental and faculty committee governance

structure to safeguard the student interests, including arrangements for students with
special needs and to ensure equality of opportunity, health and safety;

o equivalent to or enhance the academic standards of modules delivered by King’s, including
compatibility with any relevant benchmarking information;

o supported through quality assurance mechanisms ensuring compliance with the QAA’s UK
Quality Code for Higher Education;

o at an appropriate level to achieve the intended learning outcomes for that component of the
overall programme;

o considered by the departmental Assessment Sub-board for the validation of student marks
and to confirm credit value;

o compliant with external agency policies such as the Competition and Markets Authority
(CMA), the Office of the independent adjudicator (OIA), UK Statutory Bodies or Professional
Statutory or Regulatory Bodies (PSRBs);

o 

• The department
o ensures that formal documentation is in place with the Partner setting out the operational

arrangements agreed between the relevant Parties3 where this is not covered by the
College’s formal MoA with approved Intercollegiate Partners. Where these include financial
arrangements a legally-binding MoA must be in place or an annex drawn up to add financial
arrangements to the existing MoA with approved intercollegiate Partners;

o ensures that arrangements are in place for periodic review of the agreement;
o ensures that if the arrangement is terminated, the provisions set out in the College Guidance

on the operation of collaborative teaching activity are applied.

4. The following principles apply to all elective module sharing arrangements:
• Students are advised that they may be permitted to take modules from other University of

London member Colleges/Institutions, subject to availability and approval from the appropriate
authorities;

• Safeguards are put in place to prevent a student taking an intercollegiate module which
significantly overlaps with a module already studied at King’s or which will be taken subsequently
or simultaneously;

• Departments ensure that students are fully aware of the implications of undertaking study
outside of King’s;

• A formal agreement is not required as arrangements for elective module sharing are agreed on
an ad hoc basis or are likely to be with a Partner for which there is an intercollegiate module
sharing agreement in place. However, the department should ensure that the students
complete the processes for registering with Kings and the Partner for the approved module.
Incoming students will be expected to complete the College’s Intercollegiate Registration Form
(IRF1) for this purpose;

2 The FEC should consider any existing/long-standing arrangements against the policy and confirm that they are in 
line with the College’s approved policy. 
3 The College has templates in place for documenting operational arrangements for intercollegiate module 
arrangements where there is no existing agreement in place with the Partner. Please consult with QSE for 
information on the template to use. 

3

https://www.kcl.ac.uk/aboutkings/quality/academic/collaborative-provision/guidance-on-operation-of-cp-teaching-activity-sept-2018.pdf
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/aboutkings/quality/academic/collaborative-provision/guidance-on-operation-of-cp-teaching-activity-sept-2018.pdf


• Departments should ensure that they are aware of any fees4 being charged by the receiving
institution and consult with Registry Services to ensure appropriate arrangements are in place
between King’s and the Partner for the purposes of receiving or submitting invoices.

4 The College reserves the right to charge incoming students a pro-rata fee equivalent to the normal fee for the 
programme that the module in question forms part of where that institution would charge King’s in return. The 
department will be invoiced for any fees billed by another University of London member College/Institution for 
outgoing students. 
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